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the true Witness and ca i iiolic chronicle

IRELAND’S COM
MERCIAL PROGRESS.

CREAT ADVANCE I» FEW TEARS

0n|r Cnontry in World Owning Legally 
Registered Trade Mark.

Th0 close of the fifth All-Ireland 
T-Hustrial Conference marks a de- 
iinlto move forward. The first of 
;h“ conferences was held In Cork 

November, 1905, and had for 
° immediate result the institution 
f the Irish National Trade Mark, 

subsequent years the cities of 
n„blin Limerick and Galway 

■ted delegates from all parts of 
Trpland to hold their representative 
bothering within their walls. When,
gatUtfl b , lL. flaliiM., (';r;hp end of the Galway Confcr- 

we were invited by the Bek 
^’delegates to meet in that city 
• 1909. it was felt by all that
!L adhesion of the groat industrial 

tv of the North set a crown on 
ïl/ efforts which were being mado 
to promote the permanent revival of 
Irish industries. North', South. 
Fast and West are thus shown to 
K in earnest in securing increased 
production and consumption in the 
home market, with the natural re
sult of an increasing determ.nation 
to find an outlet abroad for t-hoso 
warPS i„ which-Ireland excels.

Without going elaborately into sta
tistics of Irish trade, it will not be 
out of place if I cite here the offi
cial figures for the past fexv years, 
published by the Irish Department 
of Agriculture:

Imports. Exports. 
1904 . . .£54,140,075 £51,037,545
1U05 . • 55,-IK),926 52,569,548
1906 • • • 57,611,944 57,233,698
1907 • 61.617,225 60,521,245

The industrial revival, though it
has been brought to prominent no
tice by these annua^ conferences, 
does not owe its origin ,to them. At 
various periods during the past 
thirty years spasmodic efforst have 
been made to inculcate the doctrine 
of the «lifth- of the individual Irish
man to support homo manufacture: 
but the success and the permanency 
of th-- present movement are to be 
traced to the birth of the Gaelic
League.

TRADE MA UK REGISTERED.

In tile political sphere there has 
continuously been evident the feel
ing. translated into action. which 
has won reform after reform, and 
maintains an unbroken rank of 
eighty members in the Irish Party,' 
insistent on winning legislative in
dependence. In, this other sphere of 
Irish life, other forces have operat
ed. Ever since the day, now' some 
sixteen years ago, when a small 
group of men started the movement, 
for the restoration of our national 
language to its proper place in the 
national life, there has been operat
ing on the national1 conscience a 
two-fold prick: “Am I, an Irish
man. content to see that distinctive 
mark of a nation, its language, lost 
for ever. and. am I doing my duty 
to mV- country if 1 do not give a 
real preference to Irish manufac
ture ?’’ The national consciousness 
being thus affected, the natural l'awr 
of supply and demand operates to 
bring about the increased production 
of Irish goods. With the spread of 
technical instruction one should in
clude also that of the co-operative 
movement ns important factors in 
the industrial revival. In the dis»- 
tribiition as well as in the increased 
production of agricultural wealth, 
co-operation lias proved most help
ful : but perhaps the most efficient 
factor has been the registration of 
the Irish National Trade Mark 
Outside Ireland there are many who 
are as vet unaware of its existence. 
.Still more—to whom it is becoming 
familiar now that :^t 'Itnadt. 430 
Trish firms a re using it.—have not 
grasped the fact that Ireland is the 
only country in the world which 
owns a legally registered Trade 
Mark applicable to all its products.

Registered on December 8th. 1906. 
under the provisions of the Trade 
Mark Act of 1905. The National 
Trade Mark gives an absolute gua- 
antep that the article to whdoh it is 
affixed is of Irish origin. The 
Irish Industrial Development Asso
ciation, which controls its use, is 
now recognized as the leading in
dustrial association in the country.
It issues licences only under the 
orost stringent conditions, and un
der regulations approved by the 
Hoard of Trade. In addition, it has 
natituted a number of successful 

Prosecutions against British and 
oUicr firms for endeavoring to pass 
T ^ur,OUR articles as genuine Irish 
n this way a stop has been put to 

eneh-made crochet being palmed 
as Irish lace, and it is no Iong- 

m.raSj for Yorkshire shoddy to mas- 
9 erode as Donegal homespun. But 

activities of this Association 
have „ot heen to Po]ico
i r; Prosecutions. Its influence
rl* u- Pxerted jn still more far- 
reaching directions.

only by genuine Irish firms. Public 
bodies throughout Ireland are now 
demanding that the Irish Trade 
Mark shall be branded on the goods 
supplied by public contract as a 
proof of thoir genuine Irish origin, 
and now that their right to give a 
reasonable preference to Irish goods 
lias been legally recognized, the use 
of the National Trade Mark will in 
a few years become universal.

Whilst the main efforts are being 
directed to secure the home market, 
the steady existence of foreign trade 
has lieen a marked feature of Ire
land’s commercial progress, especial
ly during the last few years. In- ; 
deed, it is a remarkable proof of the 
natural capacities of the country, 
that hampered by the restrictions 
imposed beyond her taxable capaci
ty, Ireland has been steahfily in
creasing her export of agricultural j 
produce and of manufactured goods.
A few years ago, I secured through 
Parliamentary action that some of 
the most important foreign states 
should distinguish, in their trade 
statistics, between Irish and Eng
lish trade. The United States Gov
ernment. l am glad to say, is 
amongst that number and agreed to 
make the distinction at the earliest 
possible moment. In future, there
fore. instead of finding Ireland’s 
trade figures lost under the general 
designation of “United Kingdom,” 
it. will he possible for economists to 
trace Ireland's commercial dealings 

countries from x-ear to

POETS CORNER
/

Sc m ;time.

! yomcîimo when all life’s lessons 
have been learned,

And sun and fr#tars forevermore 
have set,

• ho things which our weak fftdg- 
monts here have spumed,

111,1 thin£s o’er which we grieved 
with lashes wet

Will flash before us out of life’s 
dark night.

As stars shine mosft in deeper 
tints of blue;

And we- shall see how all God’s 
plans are right,

And J>ow what seemed reproof 
was love most true.

And we shall seo how, while we 
To>vn and sigh

WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US ITS 
DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co.
Anefflee thoroughly equipped for tne production of finely printed wo*.

Sr»,2 li Printing
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.
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IRISH TRADE ACTIVELY 
ED.

Practical steps have been taken to 
push Irish trade abroad by means of 
retail .stores. Buenos Aires now hu.s 
a regular Irish Store and Agency 
under the capable direction of Mr. 
Bowen, and a valuable connection 
for Irish laces, tweeds and other 
products has been established with 
Irish residents in «the Argentine Re
public. In London, central premises 
in the West End have been secured 
by the new Irish Direct Supply, 
which makes a representative display 
at 94 Victoria street, S.W., of Irish 
goods, drawn from all parts of the . 
island. This store, indeed, is an ex
ample of private enterprise carrying 
out what, in the case of the British 
Colonies, is done at Government ex
pense. Every important British Co
lony has now in London a well-ar
ranged display of what the Colony

food’s plans go on as best for you 
and me;

How, when we called. He heeded not

Because His wisdom to the end 
could see. <•—

Ami, e’en as prudent parents dis-

Too much of sweet to 
babyhood.

.So God, perhaps, is keeping from 
us now.

Life’s /weetest things, because it 
seemeth good.

And if. sometimes, commingled with 
life’s wine.

We find the wormwood, and rebel 
and shrink

Be sure a wiser hand than vours or 
mine

Pours ont the potion for our lips 
to drink;

And if some friend we love is lyi 
low',

Where human kisses cannot touch 
his face.

Oh, do not blame the loving Father 
so,

But wear your sorrow with obe
dient grace.

NORTHERN
Assurance c oy
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OF LONDON, Eaf.

“ Strong ae the Strongest."

INCOME AND FUNDS, IB0S

Capital and Accu
mulated Funds

Annual Revenue from Fire 
.ami Life etc. Premiums and 
froiu Interest on Invested i

Deposited with Dominion 
Government for Security of 
Canadian Policy Holders .. -

lying

And you shall shortly know 
lengthened) breath 

Is not the sweetest gift 
sends his friend

"that

produces, ar.<l is able to secure sub-,, that, sometimes, the sable pall
stantia.l trade in consequence. Ir 
land, handicapped by not having 
control of her own finances, is un
able to spend her money in a simi
lar way. With the progress which 
has already been made by private 
enterprise in developing an export 
trade and in opening Irish stores in 
large centres of population, 1 confi
dently anticipate thu'L before long the 
Irish Stove will become a foatuie in 
every çommunity where Irish people 
are to .be found, in Australia us w ell 
as in North and South America.

RIGHT NOTE STRUCK.
To conclude this rough summary 

of Ireland’s commercial progress, I 
am not without hope that the new
ly-established National University of 
Ireland will play an important part 
in the country's industrial future, 
the University Commissioners, of 
whom 1 am one, charged with the 
duty of framing the statutes, ivcog- 1 
nised from the first the urgency of 
providing for an adequate faculty of 
National Economics, in addition to 
Political Economy. Without doubt, 
the focussing of the nation’s mind 
on National Economics as distinct 
from the general study of ecorxnnics, 
murks a development far in advance, 
of the older Universities of the Um- 

| led Kingdom. Ireland’s University 
thereby strikes a note which is 
bound to influence the whole current 
of thought in the country.' Trade, 
and above all, honest trade, should ' 
be held in high estimation if a coun- ! 
try is to succeed. For years? whilst 
Ireland was grappling with the land 
problem, now happily nearing solu- : 
tion, observers noted with pain that 
success in the learned professors and 
in securing posts in the English Civ
il Service was tht* goal to which 
Irish education in every grade was 
directed. In the new and freer con- j 
dilions created by the establishment i 
of a National University, and in tho 
formation of a peasant proprietary 
in place of the old vicious system off j 
land tenure, fresh vital forces havo 
come into play. Increased produc
tion and increased consumption of ; 
home manufacture, the building up 
of an export trade—these are the 
goals to which, inspired by unfalter
ing determination to secure legisla- j 
live freedom, the best thought in 1 
Ireland is absolutely directed.—John j 
P. Boland,™.P., in America.

of death
( oncoals the fairest bloom His 

love con send.
If we could push ajar the pates of 

life.
And stajnd within and all God’s 

workings see,
We could interpret all this doubt 

and strife.
And for each mystery could find a 

key.
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Time Proves AM Things

One root mu y look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years' wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time

GEO. W. REED & CO.. Ltd. MONTREAL

N. BOYER,
^ 'is Notre Dame St W.

K. THIBAULT, 
True Witness Bid'g. 
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pu-re and
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Lut not to-day. Then be content, 
poor heart ;

God’s plans like lilies 
white unfold ;

We must not tear tho clososhut 
leaves apart,

lime will reveal the calyxes 
gold.

And if, through patient toil, " 
reach the land

Where tired feet, with sandaIn- 
loosed may rest.

When we shall clearly know and un
derstand,

1 think that we shall say, “God 
knew the best.”

—May Riley Smith.

Chive’s "
Are The Best.

Specialties in Guaranteed 
French Trusses.

For colds use 
Chive’s cough Syrup

In use for Twenty Years with 
the Best Results.

address;:

Cor si. Tlmeinee and Craig sis.
Montreal, P.Q.

WWW YOU BUY FLOUR
It Is just as easy t# pt 
Hie BEST as te pt tàs 
Mit best

Reverie.
Your home and mine, Dear Heart !

A long, low window looking to

O’er softly sloping fields to 
mist-crowned hills that start

From out the peaceful scene like 
guardians of the blest.

A long. I0w window' looking to the

A cushioned window- seat wherein

At eventide, and watch the night 
come dowTt—a welcome guesit.

Your home and mine, Deur Heart !
A garden fashioned old and run- 

ning wild with roses blooming 
red:

An Eden far removed from city mart-
A scented nook wherein tho rosary 

of love is said ;
A gar<^jU filled with roses blooming

The summer

And in the whole world only 
and I—when all is said.

*—Leslie A. Smith.

sky soft blue up

PREFERENCE TO IRISH ROODS.

A British firm eiutoavorcd to re- 
27" ‘>s « trade mark the Irish 

<• Slalnto. After protracted le- 
™ nrocredtnga thie was refused by 
J autiiorities on the grounds as 

.“''«urod hv thlb Irish AssoctoUtron.-<v . "v u» xi /YHNociiaivron.
uee of the Irish language

ZÏÏ »n Irish origin and
!T”^d h-1 Hkely to mislead pur- 
Î7".rs In another ease the Aa- 
Wriation secnredl the rejection, of the 
rewstration of a shamrock as a 
ouart milrk by a ,!rm whose head-

Tre 1,1 Kwriehd. Thus
recomusf lw*n ohtelnrri the valuable -price bv The 1

■nattontr Md the When ontorit
uauonal emblems are to be used1

Suffered
Terrible
Pains

From Her 
Kidneys 
For Nine 
Months.

Rett.

L^t us rest ourselves » bit, 
Worry ?—\vave your hand to it— 
Kiss your finger tips and smile 
It farewell a little while.

| Weary of the w-oary way 
We have oome from yesterday, 
iAît us fret net, instead,
Of the w-oary way ahcad.

RHONE MAIN 1484.

J. E. CARREAU LTD.
Successor to C. B. Lanctst. 

Importers of Church Ornaments. Bronzes 
and Altar Wines.

Manufacturers of Banners. Flags, Linens.
Way of the Cross and Statues. 

Specialty : Church Decorations, Funeral 
Hangings and Religious Articles for 

Pilgrimages and Missions.

14 116 Noire Dome Street west,
MONTREAL.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP.
It Specially Calculated To Cure All DV 

eases of the Throat and Lung9.

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Thrr-% 
Hoarseness, Croup, Pain or Tightness in 
the Chest; and all Bronchial Troubles 
yield quickly to the curative pov ers of 
this prinee of pectoral remedies. It 
contains all the virtues of the world 
famous Norway pine tree, coml.ir.ed 
with Wild Cherry Bark, and the soo: idng 
healing and expectorant proper!i:s of 
other excellent herbs and barks.

The meat skilful baking 
«nn*l mska goad kr«a3 
•at #f pnr leur, bnl any 
knwwife ky nsiny

KSK

een bake bread that will 
coma free the area
JUST RIGHT.

If yea want "mere bread 
and batter bread." bake 
Wth Purity Flour. Try 
h *e-day. At all grecera.

■m tfcath 
la ea each 

bag ar banal 
yaa bay

Liniments can't cure Rheumatism
Liniments are only skin deep." Liniments can't reach the muscles, 

nerves, joints. Liniments can’t get to the sick kidneys, which cause I 
I Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago.

cure Rheumatism because they cure the I 
kidneys. If you arc a sufferer, don’t 
waste money on useless remedies. Cure 
yourself with Gin Pills. 60c. a box ; 6 for 
$2.50. At all dealers or sent on receipt of | 
price. "v**7 . __ _ -

ATIONAL DRUG ,
'ibyTkti

mi co.

Sep^reuing Sluder.

For Backache, Lame or Weak Back— Loss and trouble—gain release 
one of the commonest and most distressing Languor and exceeding peace 
symptoms of kidney inaction, there is no Cruising idly o'er tho vast.

Calm 'mid ocean of the past.remedy equal to Doan’s Kidney Pills for 
talcing out the stitches, twitches and 
twinges, limbering up the stiff back, and 
giving perfect comfort.

A medicine that strengthens the kid
neys so that they are enabled to extract 
the poisonous uric acid from the blood 
and prevent the chief cause of Rheuma
tism.

Mr. Dougald A. Mclsaac, Broad Cove 
Banks, N.S., writes:—“I was troubled 
with my kidneys for nine months, and 
suffered with such terrible pains across 
the small of my back all the time that [ 
could hardly get around. After taking | 
two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pilla I begun j 
to feel better, and by the time I had taken 
three I was completel^eeredr^ ^
^Price 50 cents pey^ox, or 3 for 11.25,

«U dealer» or rasT

Let us rest oureelvee a bit 
Worry ?—wave your ha-nd to it— 
Kiss vour finger tips and smile 
It farewell a little while.

—James Whitcomb Riley.

Do not let a cold settle on your 
lungs. Resort to Bickle’e Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup at the first intima
tion of irritation in the throat and 
prevent disease from lodging in the 
pulmonary organs. Neglected oolds 
are the cause of untold suffering

direction ^Tpt^f | ITX* WbiCh
Milburo Co., Limited, ^ thc

application of Uwe simple but pow
erful medicine. Thc price, ~i otderiog specify ‘‘OosnV

:

H.... .... price. 35 oente,
br.ugs It within the reach of nil.

♦
> Hasty +
> Hacking -f
+ >
+ Cured. >
> >

did me i

Mrs. John Pclcl , 
Windsor, Oman'.

troubled-, ill. a nar
ty h- cki'.tv f r,; •, 
lor i i.d pas; > • 
n.onths and ' .«•«• 
lot of difictn i r- 
n.edies but t «■ • • 

good. At hist 1 was m.i i.-,. 
by a friend to tr>- Dr. Wood’s .".nr 
Pine Syrup and with the hrst le * im,
I found great relief and to-day v 
ing cough has entirely cis&i j c.:ieo : I 
1 am never without Lr. Uooti s Nor, uv 
Pine Syrup in the house.’’

The price of Dr. Wood’s Norway I ine 
Syrup is 25 cents per bottle. It is j ut is-» 
in a yellow- wrapper, three pine 1 revs 
the trade mark, so l>e sure and actcj.t 
none of the 'many substitutes o. t..c 
original “Norway Pine Syrup.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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ENGRAVINGS DONE 
• SHOULD • AFFLY ■ TO •

LA PRESSE PUB UÛ.
PHOfD ENG., ta CPT

EXPERT ILLÜ5TRATORS. 1 
• Engravers to theTnoLwrmm I L r ^ y f v J

Their prompt suppression of a 
Widely circulated slander on •the 
priesthood at Meridian, Mias., is ty- 

! ptcal of the many local services ixni- 
dervd to the Church by the Knights 
of Columbus. Thle Meridian Wo
man’s College, which is advertised 
as a “Safe College for Young l a
dies of High Order, N oui Sec tari a/n 
and open to all Denominations," is- 

j sued from its printing-pivsR a leaflet 
purporting to give the oath sworn 
by all Catholic priests, and pul its 
advertisement on the t*tck of it. 
This oath pledges the priest “to 
haiiig. burn, boil, flay and strangle 
waste and Wu'n ulivo all Protestimts 

j and spaiv neither age. Hex or con
dition,” with a numlH?r of stringent 
details that would make it ratlver 
difficult to execute. Moreover, fail
ure to carry out the whole pro
gram consigns the poor priest to 
eternal perdition. •

The ofdth is a picturesque enlarge
ment of the equally apocryphal 

; “Jesuit oath,” which the London 
courts made costly for some editin-s 
not lon£ ago. and may sound ludi
crous in New York, but in Mississip
pi, and rural districts generally 
where Catholics are thitily sett.hsl, 
it is by no means amusing. It is 
believed, and this *’undenomirtati-on-
al” institution used it to increase 
the number of its students. “A gen
uine religious atmosphere pervades 
the place.” said the advertisement.
and to make sure it was really 
“genuine” the leaflet hrd .» venda nt: 
"Josiah Strong says Cat-holioism i» 
one of the great peril» of our coun- 
1ry.”

The Meridian Council of the ; 
Knights of rolembi's sen* >v commit
tee to the college demanding retrac
tion and secured from PrincH-al J. 
W. Beeson a signed card repudiating

tin* leaflet, while admitting that ho 
had knowingly publislwd it. and 
call.ng upon all readers to discount 
its contents, The Knights of Co
lumbus are still inwsitigating this 
and similar slanders with tho in
tention of bringing tho guilty par* 
ties to justice.

Calumny and injustice ore not un
common even in places where Ca
tholics are more numerous than in 
Mississippi, anil we commend- tho 
tfctioTj^of the Meridian Knights to 
Catholic societies everywhere —Ame
rica.

“It's simply astonishing the way

St George’s 
Baking Powder
tuu taken hold of my cuitomcra."

“.'rh«y —y tt make. 'Ifhttx, 
ri.üer, finer-grained Biscuit» end 
^kei .thxn any other they ever

Send for our new 
Cook-Book—free.
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